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March heralded Spring which is threatening
to break out everywhere but we have April
showers ahead of us. There is much to do
during April and details appear somewhere
in this edition.

Sadly Phoebe Bryce died at home in March
and now that we have lost her smile, Ringmore
will be less bright for a while. We send
condolences to Fiona and Rob.

As predicted in the last Newsletter, Alan
McCarthy has organized the BEACH CLEAN
for Saturday 3rd April at 10.00am provided
that it is not raining, sleeting, snowing or
hailing. Black sacks will be provided but
remember to bring gloves. Driftwood and
seaweed will be burnt so why not BYO
sausage or potato with cooking foil. The
more the merrier and if the weather is kind
it could be anotherof those'village occasions'

Finally we wish Judy Spence a speedy
The Annual Table Tennis Tournament took recovery after her recent spell in hospital.

place at the Journey's End and pitted rank
novices agqinst perceived professionals.
Amid much merriment, no little barracking
and hugesupportforanyone who hitthe ball,
the cream filtered to the top and members of
the Table Tennis Club filled the semi-final
places. The final was disputed by Jim
McGinley, the holder, and Ann Bracey who
perhaps surprised many as she progressed
through the competition. Despite having
support from only Emma, Jim eventually
prevailed to retain his title.

TheAnnual Parish Meeting takes place in the
W Hall on 28th at 7.30pm. This year our
principal speaker will be Miss Ruth Bagley
Chief Executive of SHDC. This will be an
opportunity to raise issues with the Parish
Council and the speakers. The Parish Council
would welcome your presence at the meeting.

Diary for the N/[onth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End
FRIDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End

3rd Beach Clean at Ayrmer Cove 10.00am
7th RBL Meeting Old Chapel lnn 7.30pm
8th Wl Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm

12th Wl Easter Fair Wl Hall & Gardens 2.00pm
'1 5th Charity Belgian Beer Tasting 6.30pm Tickets: James Parkin
20th Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
21st RHS Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
25th DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLINE
28th Annual Parish Meeting of Parish Council

Wl Hall 7.30pm
May
sth RBL Meeting Journey's End 7.30pm

EAIIIflAI
Fiona Batten
Last Month

3Yn"
Ten YearAverage

2y2'
Ten Year Hlgh

1994 4.75"
Ten Year Low

1997 1/2"
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Friday:23rd only
Ringmore Ghurch

12.15 - 12.25

Challaborough
12.30 - 12.40

St Ann's Chape!,r.Is - 1.30

Klngston Firc Stn
3.45 - 4.30

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To7 AHI

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com
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Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 Vears experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
6 please phone .nl.5 810633 dl

Nigel VYa[ton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too small 

-Lousown 9 )-
Fory nru 

--'Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc Pod, M.ch, s.

.,n^^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST ltiwh
(O O) 2003 Chargesforfull treatmen (O O)\-ll Surge4rfl3 \l/
Yl Honu l4sit t16 \szl
I i The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\-/ Tel: 01548 550072 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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MffiWWWRW BAKERI,
Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Cakes, Tea & Coffee

Broad Street, Modtrury

Bread & Cakes
1#90

EAILY
Bigbury Stores

tulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"t;1"I I Ladies & Gents I

lair"-stL+list

SERVICES
FFIEE ES-I-IIVIA-TES

OENERAI OARNNIN?
tt1wtN? - srRtilillMe

TREE E IIEDaE WORK

FIREWOOD
L06S - W^1DCUIP
NETTED OB BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

Pkmbing I Hmting Engincer
CORGI/ACS Registzred

€ft', j i' i,* i:'r. ii ir F\ 'f*F" !r: t ,'"' ]',r f,a
U i i- ,:.1-i L If.J. f- L.ril t. tii&-5

Jltew Installations
Rrpairs G Snuicing of all

Heattng and Plumbing Systems
Wychbury, Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: O1548 A10726 Mobile: 07721 9555OG

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Famhouse English &

Conlinenlal Cheese

* Hone-cooked Ham & Salamis

* Honre-cookedPies & Cakes etc.

* lline, Bee4 Shery'& Cider . . .

and nuch nore

Te I epl rcnc En qu i r ies llblc onc

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

DElICATESSENI

'UodDuU ?frarnnacy L
RMIATPRISCRITION

COMCilON & DIMIRT $[R1iIC[
Do you have dilfculty collecting your repeat

prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help.
For rnore inforrnationjust call the nurnber

below or pick up a leaflet frorn the Pharrnacy.
Tel:01548 830215

oPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00m - 6.00pm
Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

)r rC ArVrEDiREGT:::::i:';t:J:
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Anril Services

4th l1.ooa.m.
llth 9.ooa.m.
181h 6.oop.m.
25th 9.ooa.m.

Rinsmore

Family Service
Easter Communion
Evening Prayer
BCP Communion

Maunday Thursday Special

7.30 p.m. April 8"

Passover Meal with Communion

At the Old Chapel Inn, St Ann's
(ex Pickwick)

Chicken Soup & Matzot Bread
Raast Lamb

Pached Pear& Chocolate Sauce
Glass of l4line or other drinJt

Collee & Mina

(vegetarian or other specialist diet options)

All forf,l2.95
Book on 810565 (ansu,er machine if out)

Other Local Church Serttices

Bigbury
4t' 11.00 a.m. Palm Srurday

Family Service
9n' 5.00 p.m. Good Friday

Before the Cross
1 lt' 1 1.00 a.m. Farnily Service
l8t' 2.30 p.m. BCP Communion
21't 9.00a.m. KorniloffCommtrnion
25n 11.00a.m. Family Communion

Kineston-7ffi soo a.m. BCP Communion
1 ld' 11.00 a.m. Easter Day

Family Communion
I8ft 11.00a.m. Family Service

mdChildren's Club
25fl' 6.00 p.m. BCP Evenrng Prayer

We've always done it that way!
ln any organisation the statement, "We've always done it that
way" comes up again and again. lt happened a few times
when the new boy on the block came to the local Churches
and did some things another way. The US standard railroad
gauge, distance between the rails, is 4 feet 8.5 inches, an odd
measurement. Why was that gauge used? Because that's the
way they built them in England, and our ex-pats built the US
Railroads. Why did the English build them like that? Because
the first rail lines were built by the same people who built the
trams and tracks to that gauge. Why did "they" use that
gauge? Because they used the same jigs and tools that they
used for building road wagons, which used that wheel spacing.
Okay! Why did the wagons have that particular wheel spacing?
Well, if they tried to use any other spacing, the wagon wheels
would break on the old, long distance roads in England,
because that's the spacing of the wheel ruts. So who built
those old rutted roads? lmperial Rome built the first long
distance roads in Europe and England for their legions which
have been used ever since. The ruts in the roads caused by
Roman war chariots, the wheel spacing which everyone else
had to match else destroy their own wheels. Allchariots made
for lmperial Rome, had the same wheel spacing. The U.S.A.
standard railroad gauge goes back to the original specifications
for an lmperial Roman war chariot. Why were Roman Chariots
that wide? Easy peasy the lmperial Roman war chariots were
made just wide enough to accommodate the back ends of two
horses.
Now the silly twistl When you see a Space Shuttle on its

launch pad, there are two big booster rockets attached to the
sides of the main fuel tank. These are solid rocket boosters
(SRB's) made by Thiokol in Utah. The engineers who designed
the SRBs wanted to make them fatter, but they had to be
shipped by train to the launch site. The railway from the factory
happens to run through a tunnel in the mountains. The SRBs
had to fit through that tunnel. The tunnel is slightty wider than
the railroad track, and the railroad track, as you now know, is
about as wide as two horses' behinds. So, a major Space
Shuttle design feature of what is arguably the world's most
advanced transportation system was determined over two
thousand years ago by the width of the back end of two
horses.
Then we go to Church and are told that'We always do things

that way". Well most of it not that far back! Pews: a modern
invention of only 2OOI3OO years. and organs an 18th century
invention when the musical group became unruly. The
Maunday Thursday Passover goes back further, carrying the
tradition of the Jewish Passover into the Easter Week
celebrations. Want to flnd out more? Ring 810565 and book
your tickets to the Maunday Thursday Communion, see panel
opposite for details. (Joltn Elliott, Resident Minister
Bigbury, Kingston & Ringmore: Phone 01548- 810565)
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JB I G]BulKK, ., o,,PT@ Ktrs
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Bread + Fruit &Veg + l-lilk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

Newspaperr & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coa! +Video Hirc

Electricity Key Charger and Bill'paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:0154E 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am -6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appointnenb can be accePbd

We specialise in long hair for
ueddings and otrer special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

LF
Optometrist

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car Park

01548 830944

ST
FC0phm

Open Weekdays and SaturdaY Moming
Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories

ComPlete EYe Examination

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Deantions

uPVCWndows & Fasaas
Erte nsi o n s/Conversions

New Kitdten
or Bathroom

I I 0570

"*{i$*ii''f 
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A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24hour Care, Home cookirlg, Special dies catered for,
Stair Lift, Haiidresser, Chiropbdilt, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Sinfile, Double oi Twin rooms by choice' Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
tlanen froad Bigb!ryon'Sca. Devon TQ7 4AZ

TelePhone: O l54a I I 0222

,rnflrte , Stakes Hill, BigburY

Ut tS,tef ret 01548 810876
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Sedood, salads,iandwiches TuesdaY - SundaY
Bingydrovnvine- ffOm 12.00
ve npply the glasses

Booking
advisable

Glosed
Monday

Ergtr l[uth'
Erhe fiurg

CHALI,ABOROUGH BAY
TbI: O1548 81()425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Sakombe Dalrg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hine

Easten to end October
lO.OOam - lO.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church Er Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
Tel: O1548 810558
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Thank you for your support during the We hope to hand over at the end of April
highlight of the month, the Beer Festival
during which more than 2000 pints were
drunk. Otter Head was chosen as the
best beer.
The Table Tennis Tournament was once
again a great success.
I hope you willsupportthe Charity Belgian
Beer Tasting on 15th: tickets can be
obtained at the bar or from James Parkin.

The snowy conditions of the evening of
our March meeting meant that numbers
were down but even so we had a lively
meeting. Our speaker was Alan Dark,
who entertained us with ESP. He did
Card Tricks where somehow he
managed to choose lhe same card from
his pack, as his willing volunteer had
chosen. He made a watch stop, start
again and move on twenty minutes. He
then picked up members'thoughts in all
manner of ways.

We all had a very good evening and will
be sure to invite him back again.

and I am sure you will give them a warm
welcome.

Ralph and Lizzie will be moving lo our
new venture, The Normandy House Hotel
in Ottery St Mary, so make the most of the
lasl month here and enjoY RalPh's
fantastic cooking. Please remember to
book, we do not like having to turn people
awa,' 

Mark

PI,AilNINO APPI,IIATION
The application by Park Dean to erect two
signs at beach access points has raised
a great deal of inlerest, particularly among
residents from both sides of the stream
at Challaborough.

The situation has arisen because South
Hams District Council decided, in order
to save money, not to clean privately owned
beaches which meant that Park Dean
had to take full control of that part of the
beach which they own. John Tucker owns
the Bigbury end of the beach.

The notices set out the conditions under
which visitors can use the beach. These
regulations are intended to keep the
beach safe and clean for all users. Aidan
Glover, the manager at Park Dean, has a
difficult job trying to prevent unsociable
activities and unsavoury litter.

The notice covering the sliPwaY is
intended to keep the beach safe from
vehicles roaming at will. Parking is
acceptable only on the right-hand side of
the beach and only if you have taken a
boat down to the waler. lf You have a
problem, contact Aidan on 810771.

FrTarE-f-:s
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A low{mpact aerobim dass

tryith KERRYGALACHER wlto

teaches at

lvybridge and King$ridge Leisure 0entres

Tuesdays 10.50am - 12.1Opm

Starting 20th April
BIGBURY MEMORIAL HALL

e3 per session

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.00Pm
6.30pn - 11 .00Pm

Food served until 9.0opm
Satuday: Noon - 11.00Pm

Food serued until 9.00Pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3.00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carte Restaurant hourc:
Tuesday - Safurday:

12.00 -2.00pm
6.(Xl-9.00pm

Our next meeting
when Sir Geoffrey
speaker.

will be on 8th April
Newman will be our

RINCMORE
Parish Council

Annual Parish ltleeting
Wednesdoy

28th April
7.3opm Wl Holl

Speakers
Miss Ruth Bagley

Chief Executive SHDC
Sir Simon Dav

Devon County Councillor
Brian Carson
SHDC Councillor

Simon Garner
National Trust

Please come and hear
our guests talk on subjecb

which concern us all
There will be an opportunity

for questions

I[TrP-P0pl5fl OUIZ
When a team is drawn against Brixton (it
has happened before) it is slightly
daunting because they are a good team
and their record is impressive. However
Ringmore approached the match
determined not to allow the repulation of
their opponents to be worth points.

The best laid plans gang aft a'gley!

The first two rounds were on Political
Leaders and Geography, two subjects on
which Ringmore felt confident but alas on
this occasion, the confidence was
misplaced. Suddenly we were 10 points
adrift, a deficit which would always be a
handicap.

Through Royalty, Music, the game of
Monopoly, identifying Entertainers,
Shakespeare, Latin Words and Music we
fared well and we were gradually clawing
back the lead by a point or two per round.
However our attempt to overcome the
arrears was thwarted by a round on the
Geological Ages (Pleistocene, Jurassic,
etc) which proved to be our undoing. After
that we were chasing dreams and
eventually Brixton ran out winners by 106
- 90. The fact that both sides won nine
rounds each was no consolation.

It does not matter how these results are
analysed (we did not get the right
questions, specialist subjects should not
be Team Rounds, etc) the fact is that
Brixton gained the most points and
deserved theirvictory. We wish them luck
in the semifinal which will be against
Yealmpton.

We shall try again in 2005.

Sally Errett
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RepairsServicing
MOT

Cars collected
& returned Tel: 550129

Evening 01752 896065

BAR.IDENSGreE
BIGBIJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
8rc627 Proprietor: E Nickler 6L0247
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SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or l\onne Sheppard

on (01548) 810i41 or (01752) 2203j3
fn (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co. uk
Fne initial interuiew & Frce ParVmg

I Addison Road NorthHiU
Plvmoluh PL4 8LL

Full Accouitancv & Taxation Service
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H DEYONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolours, Oil Paintings,
Drawings, Map,s and hinm.
Qudity Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Street Modburv.
Devon Pl210Q\3
Tdephone/Fax. (01548) 830872

Emait infot0antio ue-fine-art.com
websits an[que-finearrcom

sjNI
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Dw't U tto l"*, ,l l&/h, S?O? qm faad,q a laladA '
ile ailok a{ tano,pa io /tif ruruai il4 Aq&bl elailaoll

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and EuroPe

I'fi.erest of tfr.e'worfdsY AIx
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
w.tod.roBfsei.co.uk

auHd* mrnfor@ioldi€@.uf
lPtP^l

?f, c^tlKeiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 s1O3o8 dd
--!rr keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 dd
'if f, f, f F. f. f. F. f tr r. F. r. t'
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& PO'T OFFICE
01548 810308 5T ANN'S CHAPEL 01548 81o3og

-All PuBulc INTERNET ACCESS %r,tlB' flt.oo FoR Bo MINUTEs
VIDEO & DVD RENTAL

CLIVE'' PIE'
C,*"JrH?JIfr"::ili?'ffi?1lfl'iiloi"ch., ',, 'Y Y' Y- -:^l : ':'-:: r:qr'- "-r

': | " hqndmqde in Buchfqstleigh. : Gluten-free sqvoury Pies ond Vegetqrion posties
Fo. -or" info, coll Sotly or Chril on

ol5zl8 811273 0r 01364 64?279

SnOP
MoNDAY ro SltunolY 7.OOer'a - 6.OOpr'a

SuNDAy S.OOarra - s.OOPM MoNDAY To FRIDAY 9'OOaru - I 'OOprvt

CNEOIT AND DEBIT CNNPS NOW ACCEPTED . NO MINTMUM FEE
CASH MACHINP & MOEILE PHONE ETECTNONIC TOP.UP

POSTOEFICE



No candidate received votes in excess ofg:;*: *j;tt::l:":hy#"1; The Royal British Legion

A IIAYOR FOR RIiIGTIORT
The idea of a Mayor in Ringmore proved
to be underwhelming. lt is hard to saywhy
apathy prevailed but perhaps the voters
just don't want extreme, puritanical or
compulsory impositions.

G Khan's proposal to introduce Street
Lighting to prevent hanky-panky was
decidedly unpopular. A Tilla's lack of
consultation regarding the change of use
of several properties to provide leisure
and shopping facilities fell on deaf ears.
C R O'Magnon's suggestions for a Theme
Park was obviously before its time. The
most popular idea was that of Benny
Factor who wanted each candidate to
receive 81000 for each word their
manifesto was below 100 words.
However, in the end, the consensus was
that too many candidates would go forthe
top prize of t100,000 so the idea was casl
aside.

encompassed in the following
disgruntled verses.

To thProsnective Mayors of Rinsmore
rit r."ulrv sucfi " pitv thatdl have to wFte
this ditty,
But it's something that, I feel, is overdue
Since reading the newsletter, I thought l'd
really better
Get out my pen and jot a word or two.

A. Tilla, you're a killer - a boat without a
tiller.
Of all that's bad or evil, you're the pal.
Extend the Journey's End? Explain
yourself, my friend.
Hands off Cross Park, don't build that
shopping mall!

O'Magnon, you're a nutter, fit only for the
gutter,
lf you think the Pirate Ship's a good idea.
Serving medieval hot teas, wearing
pointed shoes and codpiece?
You'll make us all a laughing stock, I fear.

I think it's very funny that B. Factor thinks
that money
Will, one day, fill old Ringmore to the brim.
He's awash with wishful thinking, but his
ideas are stinking.
He's a dreamer - so I'll never vote for him.

Api Lock's the sort of person that I'd like
to put a curse on:
He shows hatred to outsiders, that's his
way.
I think it's such a rude deed, to make
grockles feel excluded.
Has he never been away on holiday?

G. Khan is a dictator who will sooner
(maybe later)
Try to banish every pleasure from our
p a rish.
/'d never ask Mark Genders to stay closed
throughout Eastenders.
As for lights and yellow lines, I think
they're garish.

Friars Goose

RINGMORE HI$TORICAL

$OCIETY
\flednesday 21.st April

7.3OPm
\(rI Hall

Myths - Monsters
Misericords

Talk by
Miss Terry Pearson
Thls is a lighthearted review of

some of the strange monsters that
our medieval ancesfors believed

inhabited remote parts of the then
known world, and some of their
strange beliefs about familiar

animals. She will focus pafticularly
on the Unicom.

Everyone is welcome to come
along to enjoy the evening.

Members €1.50 Non-members €2.00
Refreshments included

Unfortuately due to a 'flu bug, Brian
McCabe was unable to give his talk about
'Jackspeak' to the Royal British Legion
meeting held in March at the Dolphin lnn,
Kingston. He will be 'on parade' in May.
Mike Hammond bravely stepped into the
breach. Mike has kindly volunteered to
become the Branch's Case Worker and
had recently attended a training course.
He explained to the meeting exactly what
being a Case Worker involves and the
help and support the Royal British Legion
is able to provide to ex-servicemen and
women and their dependants. lt was quite
a long list and enlightening to us all. lt was
very interesting to find out how our hard
earned funds are spent.

lf you would like furtherinformation, please
do not hestiateto contact anyof the Officers
of the Branch or Mike Hammond. We will
be pleased to help.

The next meeting will be at the Old Chapel
lnn (formerly known as the Pickwick) on
Wednesday 7 April at 7.30pm the speaker
will be Colin Jackson.

The May meeting will be at the Journey's
End lnn on Wednesday 5 May at 7.30pm

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Rinquronr Pnnish Courucil
Meeting: Tuesday 17th February 2004
Present: Six councillors, Mr David Young,
Neighbourhood Watch and 15 members
of the public.

Neighbourhood Watch
There will be a free musical show in
lvybridge aimed at highlighiing the
dangers of allowing unidentified callers
into your home.

Planning
Old School Cottage -application to create
a vehicular access - no objection.
Park Dean Holiday Park, Challaborough
Application to erect two signs, one in
Ringmore, the otherin Bigbury, to indicate
the rules under which members of the
public can use the private beach. Mr
Aidan Glover, managerof Park Dean, gave
a clear account of the background to this
application. Fourteen members of the
public, almost all from the Bigbury side of
Challaborough, raised concerns, not
relevant to the application, about access
to the beach but by the end of the item
most fears had been ameliorated. The
council had no objection to the sign in
Ringmore but asked South Hams to look
at the total signage at Challaborough
inlcuding their own. At this point, at the
Chairman's invitation, the entire audience
chose to leave the meeting.

Finance
Clerk's quarterly salary e 157.50
Safety Boots for Footpath Warden t1 1.50
Weedkiller for Town Well 830.00

Nexl Meeting
Tuesday20th April in the Wl Hall at 7.00pm

The Annual Parish Meeting will be in the
Wl Hallon Wednesday2Sth Aprilat 7.30pm

February

March

€20 Ted Woodhead
E5 Yogi King

820 Michael Tagent
€5 Hilary Vanstone

Thelma Mann

s{;owe, firangtng
forffun

JinnyMcCabe
Four QVcdrresdarx lrom 2lst Aprit

!.00pm tb 4.00pm

A lighthearted class where I

desperately try to teach
flower arranging and

other f lowery
things. We all

, have a 'go' and
.'. have fun.

Please bring
Cutters, a low Bowl
Oasis, a few Flowers, a
Notebook and a Pencil.

Beginners welcome.
Call me on 810538 to
discuss

{@GtUB
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but is suggested that

the usual precautions are
taken regarding unknown callers

and the protection of ProPertY.
Now that the holiday season

is beginnlng there will be
more unfamiliar faces

about.

TEN YEARS AGO
The Revd Arthur Drowley was close to
retirement and plans were being made to
establish the Ministry of the three villages,
as it is today.

The photographic competition at the
Journey's End was won by Adrian Mulller.

This was the month in which the Editor
and the Proofreader moved into
Ringmore. Reg Trant wrote at length on
the subject of the house name which was
restored to Ringmore Vean.

The Bigbury Players were Planning a
performance of the Wizard of Oz.

Dorothea Carson wrole about her
memories of Ringmore, notes which are
incorporated in the RHS publication
Ringmore Memories.

IIIDEI1IIf,Y BID
ldeal for Guests/Holiday Lets

Creom Potino Wood
Pewter metol

Heod & End ponels
2 x 3' beds

Second bed stores neotly
under rnoin bed

Nearly new - hordly used
Cunent Price including mollreses

rx7
OUR PRICE 94OO

Contact 810575

FARE CAR
This scheme has recently been extended
to include new destinations at convenient
times.

ln addition to being able to travel to
Modbury it is now Possible to go to
lvybridge throughout the day. lt is possible
also to attend the Community College for
Adult Education and return at 9.20pm.

There's more . . - you can do your shopping
at Tesco at Lee Mill.

Application forms and timetables can be
obtained from DevonBus 01392 382800
or email devonbus@devon.gov.uk

Colle$e,

Yisit on Sunday 4th APril
There might be one or two places left

Contact Phill Errett (810547)

Or
Robbie McCarthy (810738

l\/yrflDq( 1(tcl(51( 5tr()$/
Come to see a FREE Musical Show at the
South Dartmoor Leisure Centre in
lvybridge. lt starts at 3.00Pm on
Wednesday 19th May and will last for one
hour.

Trickste tackles the problem of distraction
burglary, ihrough an interaction musical
with a WW ll theme. The musical raises
the local awareness of the problem of
bogus callers. The show gives potential
victims advice in an entertaining way to
help them identify the methods used by
criminals and encourages the reporting
of incidents.

Anyone in the village who is interestded in
altending this show is asked to call me on
810389 by Monday 19th April, as seats at
the centre are limited.

David Young
Neighbourhood Watch

INDEPENDENEE DAY
The Safer South Hams Crime and
Disorder Reduction Partnership will be
holding an'lndependence Day' on
Thursday 15th April 2004 from 1Oam to
3pm, at Dartmouth Community College,
Milton Lane, Dartmouth.

The aim of the day is to introduce an
extensive range of goods and services to
older people, their relatives and carers,
and to this end many different
organisations will have stands at the event,
providing information ranging from health,
crime prevention, carer and disability
support information, leisure activities,
finance, and fire safety. Entrance will be
free, with a ticket provided for free
refreshments, including sandwiches.

lf you would like to attend this event please
phone Jenny Hubbard on (01803)861252
or jennv.hubbard@southhams.gov.uk.

An Evening
of

Entertainment
Re-[ive che occasion
Buy the Asdio CD

Only f,s
Unfortunately Alic/ s Monologue
could not be included on this CD.

lf you r,rzould like a copy call Mike W-P
TheAudio CD

A RingrnoreCharactr,tl
containing Alice' s e arliet

monologues is sti[[ availab[e

Call Mike Wynn e-Powell 8rc4o7
emai I mwp @spfthone.net

fI from the sale of every CD in March
will go to Parish Room funds

SANdIIDA
Modbu ry's Gold Award-win ni ng
lndian Restaurant & Take-awaY

Come along and judge for Yourself
10% discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00Pm

9 BrorJ Street, IrtoJLrr.T PDl OPU
0r548 83r191



0trbe Sopal @ahe
FREE HOUSE

(Dahpr,guL
TAigburY

@\,
Telephone: (01548) 810313

@od in our cosy bar area or sit in the
t ouige 6r Restaurant areas and choose fi9m eitle.lth9 b?'^11"
i ii, "la carte specials board We prcbide-only the best quality
fooi alt fieshtu cooked on the premises and at reasonable prices'' Open forineals 7 days a weelg lunchtimes and eoenings'-'Chol". of 3 real afes, all seroed direct-from the cask-Full 

range of keg lagers and bitters'
Refurbished en-suite uicommidaion- Large car park and garden

Plea.se remember that we are oery busy during
the eoenings - so it is always adoisable to

book Aour table in adoance

EVEKY FION
Sun 1l"th APr

:
Sat I-7!h-APr
FIt 25rd APr
Sat 24th APr
Fri SOth Apr

Sat l.st MaY

BTRTHdAY PARTY. for I(ATE IAWRENCE- 8pm
RAFFTE for'iigned ENGLAND FOOTBALL
SHI,Nf, iN Aid Of BIGBURY CIIURCH
'PotNT TO POINT' at Flete

DON'T FORGET THXT TTIE 'BIGBUFT BOOreRS' FOUIBAIL TRAINING
SzARTS ON MONDAY zgthMARCH - YOUR CHANCE ?O sZ{R

IN TTIE ANNUAL rcOTBALL M-XrcH AGAINST THE
LEICESLER SPICE BOYS' ON'FW RUN' SUNDAY

NEXT MEETING
OurApril meeting is on Thursday 8th April, with
the business meeting starting at 7.30 p.m. and
the speakerat 8 p.m.

This month our speaker is Sir Geoffrey Newman, who will be
speaking on 'Traders of the Night' - fascinating details of
smuggling along the South Hams coast down the ages. This
promises to be a hugely enjoyable evening and everyone (men
and women) is welcome.

OUR EASTER FAIR I I '
. . . is on Bank Holiday Monday, 12th April in the Wl Hall and
Grounds, starting at 2.00pm. There will be cakes, plants, books
and cream teas, with an Easter Egg Hunt for the children at
2.1Spm. Contributions towards any of the stalls are most
welcome; please contact me if you can help.

Jackie T 81 0520

6,
.d.;:'
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Last l{onth
sotuTtoN

lf there is a formula for solving puzzles
like last month's, not everyone used it.
ln fact only four of the answers are
similar. Seven entries this month, from
Gemini, Real Sleuth, The Beginners,
Matchman, Yapping Dogs, ChamPion
Taurus and Champion Opals. Well
done everyone although having said
that, perhaps it was not too difficult.

This ltlonth
Start at the centre square to unravel a
meaningful sequence by working from
square to square horizontally, vertically
or diagonally, visiting every square
once and once only. Exit at the toP
right-hand square.

It appears to be complex but if you spot
the sequence you are seeking, it
should become clear.

o

oI'

4 0 1 4 4
9 1 0 2 1

2 1 + 1 1

5 6 4 4 1

3 6 6 I 8

PHOTOGRAPHS
RINGMORT MOMEI{trS

200t 2002 2003
77 Slide shows

including
open Gardens'oz

Church Fdtes
Haruest Supper'o2/'o3
Clock Handover 2oo3

Noddon Mill 2oo2
Re-furbishment WI Hall 'o2

Pirates'Evening 2oO2
Table Tennis Red Party'ol
John Bracel, TT Cup 'o2

Snakes at A),rrner CoVe 'o3
Local Flora and Fauna

Sunsets
Local Scenes

User-friendlv C0
Will run on anv compulpr

0nlv ilO
Mike Wvnne-Pouell 8l 0{0?
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The
Annual

7E
Table Tennis Tournament


